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“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
V O L U M E  8 7 , N U M B E R  8 2
T H E D A I LY E A S T E R N N E W S . C O M
January 21, 2004    WEDNESDAY
2003 year in
review
The Daily Eastern News looks
at the most important news 
stories of the year 2003.
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By Kevin Sampier
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
Tuition will be increased next fall
semester for both new and current stu-
dents, President Lou Hencken told the
Faculty Senate Tuesday.
Hencken said the increase for new stu-
dents will be higher than for current stu-
dents, but exact numbers are not yet
known.  
The Illinois Board of Higher Education
will issue Eastern a budget proposal for
the year Feb. 3. The new tuition rates will
depend on the new budget, Hencken said. 
“We know how much it takes to run this
institution,” he said.  “We’re not going to
sacrifice institutional quality just so we
can have two percent lower tuition.” 
The Truth and Tuition Act, which was
passed last semester in Illinois legisla-
ture, locks incoming college freshmen
into a set tuition rate for four years.  Each
new group of freshmen will be charged
more for tuition than the year that pre-
ceded them. 
Senate members asked what would
happen to students who took longer than
four years to graduate, to which Hencken
said their tuition rates would not stay the
same but would most likely increase to a
more current, higher rate. 
“We’re going to have to explain this in
great detail at summer orientation,”
Hencken said.  
Students who major in education,
accounting or other majors that tradition-
ally take longer than four years would
still be subject to paying an increased
rate after their four years were up,
Hencken said.  The law only provides stu-
dents with a locked rate for four years. 
“I’m troubled that this would be a ham-
mer to get students through quicker,”
Steve Scher, Faculty Senate member said.
Scher cited problems for students who
switch majors and those taking double
majors.  
Hencken said the intention of the act
was “not to get students out quickly, but to
give predictability in tuition.” 
The locked tuition plan is already in
place at Western Illinois University and
that model is what Eastern has used in
trying to create its own, Hencken said.
The plan Western is using allows for 
By Michael Schroeder
C I T Y  R E P O R T E R
The Champaign Police
Department recently released
data that showed an increase in
violent crimes during the first
three months of extended bar
hours compared to last year.
The Champaign City Council
voted 5-4 in August to extend bar
hours to 2:30 a.m. with last call at 2
a.m. 
The amount of violent crime on
campus saw an increase of 30 per-
cent. There were 51 violent crimes
this past year and 32 violent
crimes over the same time period
in 2002. 
Meanwhile, the crimes in the
downtown area actually dropped
by 36 percent.   
Sergeant Scott Friedlein, who is
the Sergeant of Alcohol
Enforcement for the Champaign
Police, cautions that the police
department is “not sure if (the bar
hour change) has a direct impact
on the crime.”
“Champaign has changed a lot
as of late especially with the
Chicago Bears in town and every-
thing,” he said. 
The Champaign Police Station
has not taken a stance either way
on the effect the bar hour shift has
had on the city, Friedlein said. The
city wants to gather six more
months of data so they can have 9-
10 months of results. 
“If one group of people want to
wreak havoc in one area with ran-
dom acts of violence, it can affect
the outcome,” he said.
Last semester, Eastern’s Student
Senate passed a resolution
requesting bar hours be extended.
The city council voted against the
resolution 3-2 on Dec. 2.
One of the reasons the Student
Senate proposed the resolution in
Charleston was to reduce house
parties, particularly after-hour
parties. 
Friedlein said Champaign saw a
20-30 percent decline in late night
loud music calls, which he said
was taken as a sign that after
hours parties had been reduced. 
From Aug. 24. to Dec. 1, 2002,
there were 321 loud music calls.
Within that same time frame this
year there were 224 calls.
Tony Ortiz, the crime preven-
tion coordinator for the University
of Illinois Police department, said
the campus department found
similar results.
“So far I think it did reduce
house parties,” he said. 
Friedlein also cautioned that
data could also be skewed. 
“We had an extremely mild fall,”
he said. “So that could come into
factor with more people being out
and about.”
Friedlein said that there were
just “too many variables,” to
directly put the blame on the
extension of bar hours.
Effects on Champaign
Students and Bar
Owners
The bar hour change has also
affected U of I students and bar
owners. 
“The only difference is every-
thing is posted back an hour,”
Robby Anderson, a junior
Business Administration
Entrepreneur major at U of I, said.
Eric Meier, owner of Bentley’s,
Pia’s Sport and Grill and Kam’s in
Champaign, agreed with
Anderson. He said there wasn’t a
lot more crime occurring, just that
it occurred later.
Meier also said the closings,
although later, actually have been
easier.
“Some people leave early now,
at the regular time, not everyone
is leaving at the same time,” he
continued. “We have a more grad-
ual departure, when you have four
to five hundred people leaving at
once you can have problems.”
Ryan Block, owner of Murphy’s
Pub, said he has not seen an
increase in crime, but has also
been eased by the fact that people
are trickling out earlier, about 1:30
a.m.
“People are coming into bars
later since they are open later,”
Ortiz said.
Ortiz also did not see a crime
increase as much as crime occur-
ring later.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
President Lou Hencken speaks during the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday afternoon in the Booth
Library Conference Room. Hencken addressed tuition increases, budget problems and the Doudna
Fine Arts Center project.
Violent crimes increase after bar extension
 Fine Arts renovation to be
delayed even further
By Kevin Sampier
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  E D I T O R
Eastern President Lou Hencken said he
is not optimistic about the upcoming
budget and has been told funding for the
Fine Arts building is still on hold. 
“This is the time of year when we spend
an awful lot of time in Springfield (trying
to get funds from state legislators),”
Hencken said during a Faculty Senate
meeting Tuesday. On Feb. 3, the Illinois
Board of Higher Education will propose
the budget on which Eastern will operate. 
“I’m not being overly optimistic for the
budget for next year,” Hencken said.
“With the state of the economy and the
state of the budget of Illinois, there’s only
so much money to go around.”  
“I hope there’s more state dollars than
tuition dollars (available to spend),”
Hencken said, because Eastern gets most
of its money from tuition and state funds. 
He said he hopes to bring more stu-
dents and faculty to Eastern. 
“One of the best recruiting tools we
have is satisfied students,” Hencken said.
“I hope to increase tenured track faculty
as the enrollment goes up.” 
Hencken plans
for upcoming 
budget woes
Tuition increases
planned for fall
“If one group of people
want to wreak havoc
in one area with ran-
dom acts of violence, it
can affect the out-
come.”
—Sgt. Scott Friedlein, Champaign police 
 Police also report a
reduction in house 
parties
Fast fact box
 Crime on campus has gone
up 30 percent
 Downtown has seen a 36
percent decrease in crime
 There has been about a 30
percent decrease in late night
loud music calls 
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Let it snow
Vaughn Plunkett, a building service worker, walks with daughter Mariah, 5, outside the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union on a clear Tuesday afternoon. Those clear skies are expected
to disappear Wednesday with expected snow showers. 
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
The Student Senate will vote
Wednesday on a bill that, if passed, will
allocate $3,392.50 to pay for a trip to the
Conference on Student Government
Associations at Texas A&M.
Student Senate Speaker George Lesica
said he and three other senate members
will go on the trip Feb. 21-24. 
The three senate members to travel are
chosen by Lesica and Student Body
President Caleb Judy who look through
many applications to choose the senate
members they feel will best represent
Eastern.
“We’ll be trying to select senators who
have demonstrated leadership abilities
and who have expressed interest in being
more of a leader,” Lesica said.
The event is held annually and over 100
schools are represented each year, Lesica
said.  The conference is a way for student
governments to learn how other schools
run their systems and to pick up ideas on
how to make improvements within a stu-
dent government.
Lesica said all applications are already
in and a decision will be made after the
bill is passed.
The senate will also vote on a bylaw
change that will include more senate
members in making decisions.
“It will involve the committees more in
the decision-making process,” Lesica
said.
The bylaw change will also allow non-
senate members to have a voice in deci-
sions the senate makes.
“I feel that everyone’s opinion is impor-
tant and this bylaw change will allow peo-
ple from many different backgrounds to
have input in the decisions made by the
Student Government,” Lesica said.
He said he will reinstate Adam Howell
as chair of the Shuttle Bus Committee.
“I think he’s done a bang-up job,” Lesica
said.
Howell said he is happy to occupy the
position for another semester.
“It’s awesome to be able to lead the
committee again,” he said.  “We have a lot
of interesting projects to work on.”
Howell said many others feel the posi-
tion is boring and does not benefit the sen-
ate.
“I really like the position,” Howell said.
“Some people don’t think it’s exciting, but
they should take a walk in my shoes,
because it is.”
The senate will also discuss a resolution
encouraging the administration to use the
Network Upgrade Fee as the senate origi-
nally intended. The Network Upgrade Fee
is a fee the senate passed to be used in
academic and administrative buildings,
but the Faculty Senate discussed using it
for housing purposes.
The matter will be discussed further at
the senate meeting.
The Student Senate meets at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Vote to be made on
money for  trip
Grade appeals policy may see changes
S T U D E N T  S E N A T E
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
Possible changes to Eastern’s grade
appeals policy will be discussed by the
Council on Academic Affairs Thursday.
Amanda Sartore, Student Senate vice
president for academic affairs, said the
possible changes would give the dean of
the department more input on the outcome
of the appeal.
“They need to be notified,” Sartore said.
“It would make things run smoother.”
As of now there are four reasons a stu-
dent can appeal a grade.  
“You have to have
proof that you fall under
one of the four reasons,”
Sartore said.
Those reasons are: an
obvious error in the cal-
culation of the grade,
students being assigned
work at more demand-
ing standards, a student
receiving a grade on a
basis other than class performance and
change in information previously
announced.
Sartore said the four reasons won’t be
changed, but the process in getting a deci-
sion on a grade appeal will be given a more
specific timeline.
“The changes would give a clearer dis-
tinction in the timelines,” Sartore said.
The specific information on the timeline
will be decided at the meeting, Sartore
said.
In the situation of a grade appeal there
is a meeting with the student, the profes-
sor, the appropriate department grade
appeals committee and the student vice
president for academic affairs.
“Everything is confidential,” Sartore
said. “After the meeting, the teacher and
the student leave and then the committee
discusses what they heard.”
The committee then makes a decision
and recommends to the professor if a
change should be made or not, Sartore
said.
“It’s always up to the instructor whether
the grade changes or not,” Sartore said.
Each academic department has a grade
appeals committee to handle situations
when a student wants to appeal a grade.
Sartore said she plans to talk to several
Recognized Student Organizations about
the grade appeals policy because she
thinks many students don’t know they can
appeal a grade.
“People should know they have options,”
Sartore said.  “It’s my job and if someone
has a problem, I want them to know they
can do something about it.”
Sartore said less than 10 students have
attempted to appeal a grade from last
semester.
Amanda Sartore
 Possible changes would give
dean more power on the out-
come of appeals
“We’ll be trying to select
senators who have demon-
strated leadership abilities
and who have expressed
interest in being more of a
leader.”
—George Lesica, student senate speaker
By Michael Schroeder and Jessica Youngs
S T A F F  W R I T E R S
After passing over the resolution for
several weeks, Charleston’s City Council
agreed to pay unpaid health and life insur-
ance premiums to two disabled Charleston
firefighters.
The city council unanimously approved
the payment of approximately $28,000 to
Jamie Wheeler and $13,000 to Rod
Franklin.
The city is to pay both these amounts
within 14 days of the execution of this set-
tlement agreement. 
“This (agreement) simply closes the
issue,” City Attorney Brian Bower said.
Bower had been in charge of creating
the agreement between Charleston and
the firefighters.
In July 2001, Franklin and Wheeler filed
a lawsuit against the city to receive their
workmen compensation after sustaining
injuries to their backs while working for
the Charleston Fire Department.
The disagreement arose over the defini-
tion of “catastrophic injuries” as is written
in the contract between the Charleston
Firefighter Union, IAFF Local 3200 and
the city of Charleston.
The council also agreed to pay Wheeler
for sick time, holiday time and vacation
time as stated in the contract. 
This resolution resolved litigation and
has put the city in compliance with the
Illinois Supreme Court’s March ruling,
Bower said.
In other business:
 A raffle permit authorizing the
Charleston Hockey Association to conduct a
raffle for raising funds was passed. The
funds will go toward the outdoor hockey rink
at Charleston’s Sister City Park.
 A resolution previously placed on file
for public inspection to adopt a new invest-
ment policy was passed and the layover
period waved. The policy will provide
guidelines for City Comptroller Tamara
Moshtagh to follow when investing city
monies.
City Manager Scott Smith was author-
ized to enter into an agreement with the
lawyer of his choice to deal with three
worker’s compensation cases remaining
from 1999. The council stipulated that the
lawyer’s cost must not exceed $110 in
expenses.
By Megan Jurinek
A C T I V I T I E S  R E P O R T E R
Applications are being offered for any divisions or
groups from Eastern who would like to be funded in
art-related work. The Ruth and Vaughn Jaenike
Access to the Arts Fund is offering grants to new and
aspiring ensembles and artists. Activities in music,
theater arts and the visual arts are eligible for fund
grant support. 
“The purpose of the grants is to provide arts pro-
grams in the area with new art and form new audi-
ences,” said Mike Watts, director of Tarble Arts
Center.
According to a press release, the purpose of the
fund is to encourage the presentations of arts per-
formances, exhibitions and related programs to
new or undeserved audiences with a focus on serv-
ing the east-central Illinois area, roughly within a 50
mile radius from Charleston. Grant requests will be
accepted from schools, nonprofit organizations,
divisions of Eastern Illinois University and artists
or ensembles.
“Anyone who qualifies can be supported,” Watts said.
Grants will be awarded based on artistic quality,
the ability of the organization to fulfill the pro-
gram(s) purpose, service to the region and demon-
strate support from the sponsoring organization or
its constituents/community, as outlined in the grant
application form. Grants will not be awarded to
individual artists to support the creation of art, the
release said.
How much the group is asking for will determine
how much we give out, Watts said.
“In the past we have had as few as two applications
and as many as six to eight.”
Applicants must follow guidelines to fulfill the
grant requirements.
“There must be a report of how the money was used,
a report of how many attended, programs and flyers
must be saved and shown to the committee and notifi-
cation (offered) before the event so a board member
can attend,” Watts said. 
In the past, the average amount of money the com-
mittee gives is about $3,000, Watts said. Because the
money is received through investments, the average
is about the same every year.
“If we don’t get enough applicants then we hold the
money,” Watts said.
“The fund is in honor to Vaughn Jaenike, who was
the dean of fine arts here at Eastern, and his wife,
Ruth, who was real active in different activities here
at Eastern and around Charleston,” Watts said.
Application deadlines are Feb. 1. For more informa-
tion about grant applications, contact Michael Watts at
217-581-2787.
By Evan Hill
C A M P U S  E D I T O R
During the summer of 2003,
new windows were installed
in first floor rooms in the new
section of Pemberton Hall, but
the rooms have yet to get
screens to accompany the
windows.
Mark Hudson, director of
Housing and Dining, said two
attempts were made to install
the screens after the windows
had been installed, but manu-
facturing problems prevented
the installation for both
attempts.
In addition to replacing the
first floor windows, work on
bathrooms and some hallway
windows was completed this
summer, Hudson said.
Lori Vozari, Pemberton’s
assistant resident director,
said the residents were told to
move furniture away from
windows in their rooms to
give workers access to the
windows.  The students were
told to do this before both
Thanksgiving and Winter
breaks.
“They [the residents]
weren’t thrilled about it, but I
haven’t heard many vocal
complaints,” Vozari said.
However, some students do
have opinions on the subject.
Michelle Mutz, a freshman
undecided major, lives on the
first floor of Pemberton’s new
section.
“It kinda sucks because the
heat’s really hot in here, and
we can’t open the windows
because there’s no screens,”
Mutz said.
Rex Hilligoss, Eastern’s
campus architect, said the St.
Louis based company Winco
was given the contract for
producing and installing the
windows because it was the
low bidder.
“Winco is a good product,”
Hilligoss said. “It’s just a lit-
tle problem in manufactur-
ing.”
Hudson said Winco arrived
this summer with the correct
windows, but had different
screens of inferior quality. 
Hudson said he told Winco,
“we’re not accepting this
because we want the correct
ones.”
Winco had to manufacture
the windows themselves and
both times they returned with-
out the windows Eastern orig-
inally ordered, Hudson said. 
“We want the right units in
there so they last longer and
serve the students better,” he
said.
No dates have been set yet
to attempt to install the
screens again. Hudson said
the residents of Pemberton
will not be told to move their
furniture again until the uni-
versity confirms Winco has
the screens ready.
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Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
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Fax (217) 581-6625
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern Illinois University
Bookstore
25% Off Leisure Books 
(does not include course books)
$5 off haircuts
Shear Professionals
$10 Manicures    $18 Pedicures
Call Cristy for an appointment or stop by!
Shear Professionals
503 Buchanan
345-4449
Cristy McKeller, Shear
Professionals new stylist, 
is offering now through Feb. 15th
638 W. Lincoln
Charleston, IL
61920 
345-2351
Pemberton’s screen woes continue
“This (agreement) simply closes the issue,”
—Brian Bower, City Attorney on settlement agreement
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  
New screens have yet to be installed in Pemberton Hall; the project was to be completed over Thanksgiving break.
Legal dispute settled, local firefighters to receive compensation 
Exhibition art
funds available 
C I T Y  C O U N C I L
Once each semester Eastern’s
Student Government has a
round of elections. Generally,
these elections draw few candi-
dates and few voters. In the past
two years many positions have
gone uncontested and a full sen-
ate has never been elected.
Whatever the reason for this,
the fact remains the same: the
majority of students at EIU are
either unwilling or unable to
become involved in this impor-
tant part of the university com-
munity.
To those of you who are
unwilling to become involved
please ask yourself if there is
something you care about within
this university, whether it is
something you wish to change,
something that doesn’t exist that
you feel should be added, or
something that is in danger of
being eliminated that you feel
should be preserved.
No one will ever hear your
views if you refuse to state
them. No one will ever see your
point of view unless you are
willing to explain it. And no one
will ever fight for what you feel
should be done unless you are
willing to take a leading role.
So whether the issue you are
about involves the bars being
open later, greater accessibility
for nontraditional students, new
and different courses and
majors, making scholarships
more available, helping to bring
more interesting restaurants
and businesses to Charleston, or
anything else, you should follow
up on your opinions and get
involved in helping to make
your ideas into realities. After
all, who knows more about what
is best for Eastern Illinois
University than its students?
Now to those of you who feel
that you are unable to get
involved: no matter how busy
you are or how many organiza-
tions or activities you are com-
mitted to, you still have time to
become involved in the deci-
sions that affect your life very
directly for four or more years.
The Student Government here
at Eastern is actually larger and
more diverse than many people
think. In fact, Eastern’s Student
Government is one of the
largest and most active in the
state.  This means that there are
a huge number of ways to
become involved, many of them
requiring only an hour a week
or less. And, even better, the
more people who participate and
get involved, the less time each
of us must put into our common
goal.
Whether you are interested in
making trips to Springfield once
or twice a semester to meet with
government officials and tell
them about Eastern, participat-
ing in a senate committee with
topics ranging from university-
town relations to diversity and
minority affairs to off-campus
housing quality and recycling,
or even applying for a position
on the Student Senate and debat-
ing a wide range of university
issues, you should stop by the
Student Activities Center across
from Copy Express in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union and pick up
some information about how you
can become involved in your
university.
In the end, nothing about
Eastern Illinois University can
reflect the will of its students
unless we are willing to step for-
ward in large numbers and all
do our own small part to help.
Despite the bitter cold, more than 250 stu-
dents demostrated their pride and support at
the Martin Luther King Jr. Candle Vigil
Monday.
Last year, about 75 students were present at
the vigil, and the attendance number has grown
dramatically over the last two years.
It’s positive the attendance numbers are
increasing, but the campus needs to remain
consistant.
It is important for
students to attend and
acknowledge that it’s
the impact King made
that has helped create
the atmosphere we
experience at Eastern.
A diverse crowd was
present this year, and
marchers stayed
throughout the march
and afterward for two
speakers and a per-
formance by the uni-
versity Unity Gospel
Choir.
Students and faculty united to show support,
express and share their views, which exempli-
fies King’s goals and efforts he strived for and
achieved.
Preparation for the march took about six
months, Willie Bess, president of Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity, previously said. Prepartations
for next year will start this summer.
Bess also said the vigil and march have been
a program at Eastern for more than 15 years.
Just by showing up, students thanked him and
others who helped for their hard work.
Students should be encouraged and educated
on efforts of the past that have provided the
benefits of their future, as well as inform oth-
ers of the importance to acknowledge, support
and even organize such events on campus.
King march organizers should look forward
to a larger turnout next year. Now, students can
work toward promoting more diversity on cam-
pus and increasing attendance in other campus
groups and events.
Students should continue to remain active in
the activities they currently pursue, but can
also incorporate new ones. The Student Senate
requires members to attend diverse events
each semester they wouldn’t normally be seen
at. The senate noticed a need for students to
experience more diversity on campus and other
students can also take notice.
Students can expand their experiences, being
aware of all the diversity Eastern has to offer.
It’s a shame to see so
many minds go to waste.
When I came to EIU three
years ago I imagined a dif-
ferent place. I expected to
find a place of diverse ideas
with students excited to get
involved in things, with
many differed cliques to
choose from. Maybe televi-
sion lied to me about what
to expect on a college cam-
pus. For the past three
years I’ve been desperately
trying to find a subculture
that consisted of more than
five people. I even went to a
women’s self defense semi-
nar. At least that event was
packed.
I can’t say that for any
RSO I’ve been a part of. I’ve
come to the unforunate con-
clusion that students just
don’t get it. They are physi-
cally unable to read or see
the dozens of fliers hanging
all over the halls. Ninety-
five percent of the students
on campus are paralyzed
and bedridden unless some-
one mentions beer.
Are we so zombified that
we can’t go to a meeting
once a week where, God
forbid, we give new ideas or
people a chance? The sim-
ple fact is that it’s cool not
to care, and that’s just sad.
There’s no reason why
more than just the same
five people can go to differ-
ent meetings. These “big
five” on campus can’t possi-
bly represent the nine thou-
sand other people at EIU
who should be mobbing
political groups and semi-
nars.
Students should be
ashamed of themselves for
not getting as much out of
thier college experience as
possible.
Michael Kleen
junior philosophy major
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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
George Lesica
Student Senate
Speaker and
guest 
columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News
Lesica also is a
junior political
science major 
He can be reached at
cugtl@eiu.edu
Take part in Student Government
O P I N I O N
E D I T O R I A L
Shame on apathy of students
Y O U R  T U R N :  L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
“No one will ever see
your point of view
unless you are willing
to explain it. And no
one will ever fight for
what you feel should be
done unless you are
willing to take a lead-
ing role.”
Editorial board
John Chambers, Editor in chief
Matt Meinheit, Managing editor
Matt Williams, News editor
Carly Mullady, Associate news editor
Jennifer Chiariello, Editorial page editor
Matthew Stevens, Sports editor
jpchambers@eiu.edu
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
A Martin Luther King
Jr. march and gather-
ing held Monday
night on campus.
Our stance
Positve presence
and attendance was
diplayed at the event,
but that attitude
should spill over to
other campus
events.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250
words and include the authors’ name, telephone number and address. Students should
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu.
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attendance
at King vigil
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Its Time!
Pick up your free
yearbook at Buzzard!
Also coming soon: 
Information on Individual and
Group Photos for this year’s
yearbook!
Questions?  
Please call: 581-2812
Series reads
books to blind
By Blake Boldt
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The Mid-Illinois Talking Book Center, in conjunc-
tion with Charleston’s Carnegie Public Library, is
implementing a new series that will allow more
people to appreciate literature and various types of
media through the use of audio recordings.
Valerie Brandon of the Mid-Illinois Talking Book
Center gave a presentation at the library Tuesday
afternoon demonstrating the materials used in the
program.
The delivery service provides cassette players
and books and magazines on cassette for those
who are eligible. All materials are mailed to the
patron.
According to Brandon, those with a visual or
physical disability are eligible for the program.
People with dyslexia or other learning disabili-
ties are also allowed into the program.
Participants are offered a variety of reading
materials to choose from.
A special section of the service is geared toward
children with learning disabilities. This section
keeps various children’s books and reading materi-
als on hand.
Schools, nursing homes or institutions that serve
people with these disabilities may also apply.
Brandon says that those who believe they are
eligible for the program should complete an appli-
cation at the Carnegie Public Library or contact
the Talking Book Center.
Applications will ask for a mailing address and
the reader’s likes and dislikes.  This will allow the
service to send materials the patron will likely
enjoy, Brandon said.
Patrons may also request materials through the
mail or by contacting the Mid-Illinois Talking Book
Center. A “reader advisor” is available during busi-
ness hours to assist all patrons.
There is no charge for eligible patrons, Brandon
said. The talking book system is funded solely by
federal, state and local tax dollars.
A special amplifier is available for those who are
hearing impaired.  
“Other audio cassette tapes will work in the
machine,” Brandon said. This gives each patron the
opportunity to enjoy materials other than those
provided in the program.
Along with a large volume of books, the service
provides cassettes of national magazines such as
“Good Housekeeping”, “Reader’s Digest” and
“Money”.
The program also offers copies of older radio
shows and movies with specially added narration to
provide more options for the visually impaired.
“We will bend over backward to make everyone
happy,” Brandon said.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Educational wood
Patrice Williams, a freshman physical education major, helps Dave Nowak, a junior recreation administration major, put a
condom on his ‘woodie’ Tuesday evening in the Charleston/Mattoon room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.  
Hencken also discussed the delayed
renovation process of the Doudna Fine
Arts Building.  The renovation has been
delayed because the state has yet to
release funds for the project. 
“I have been told by five individual
sources that we would hear information
on (the project) by January,” Hencken
said. “Now I’m hearing it’s going to be
delayed.”  
Hencken said he has written letters to
several different people who could help in
this case and has said the longer the build-
ing sits empty, the more money is lost to
rent the space in other buildings.  
Because of infla-
tion costs, the final
size of the building
could be smaller than
originally estimated.
If the project is
delayed any longer, an
architect may have to
redesign the building
to fit current building
costs, Hencken said.
“If I was the gover-
nor, I would want to announce a project of
this size myself,” he said and added a
source close to Gov. Rod Blagojevich told
him “you will get this project.” 
An ethics reform act that was passed
last December removed two registered
lobbyists from Eastern’s Board of
Trustees and will now require state
employees to brush up on their ethics. 
“All employees of the state of Illinois
will have to pass a training class on ethics
in 2004,” Hencken said.  Faculty Senate
Member John Allison said “that sounds
like a mammoth undertaking.”  
“It’s amazing what comes to light on a
bill 100 pages long,” Hencken said. 
Bill Davidson, student executive vice
president, was given senate approval to
allow willing teachers to register students
to vote in the classroom.  
The proposal was debated heavily
before being passed 7-3. 
Davidson said the senate support
embraces the idea of registering students
to vote in the classroom and will take fur-
ther steps this week. 
“Members of the (Voter Registration
Committee) will contact individual profes-
sors and ask them if they will allow and if
it would be acceptable for us to come in
and register their class,” Davidson said.
The Faculty Senate meets at 2 p.m.
Tuesdays in the Booth Library
Conference Room 4440.   
◆ New Charleston library program
brings literature to children with
learning disabilities
Budget:
Teachers can now register
students to vote in class
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
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Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON’T MISS OUT!!
$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45¢ Single Donut
Contact Lindsey @ 348-1479
Park Place
ROOMMATES WANTED
Apartments
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments For Fall 2004
Spring 2004 Housing Still Available!!!
∆ΣΠ
Are you ready to stand apart from all the rest?
Come meet Americas foremost Co-Ed Business Fraternity
Delta Sigma Pi
Spring Recruitment Events
January 27, 2004  “Meet the Chapter”  6:00 p.m.
Lumpkin Auditorium – Business Casual Dress
January 29, 2004  “Pizza & Bowling”  6:00 p.m.
Union Bowling Alley
February 3, 2004  “Making Valentine’s Day Cards” 6:00 p.m.
Lumpkin 1041
February 5, 2004  “Formal Interviews”  6:30 p.m. 
Lumpkin Hall 1030 – Professional Attire Requested
If you have any questions please contact:
Ashley L. Michl @ 348-3371 or cualm9@eiu.edu
Royal Heights Apartments
- 3 Bedroom Apartments for Fall 2004
- 1, 2, 3, person rates for Spring 2004 
- New Carpet!!
- New Furniture!!
- Free Parking
Call 346-3583 For Info
unique 
properties
did you say 
apartments?
2402 S. 18th st.
345-5022 POTEETE PROPERTY RENTALS 
930 LINCOLN AVENUE
Charleston, IL 61920l
217-345-5088            www.poteeterentals.com- - l
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Pass the bowl
Diana Slaviero, coordinator of the women’s studies program, introduces the movie “Kissing Jessica Stein”, as part of the gender and pop-
corn film series Tuesday evening at the Stevenson Hall Women’s Resource Center.  
leaves of absence because of illness
and military service, something
Eastern would most likely adopt, he
said.  
“We were looking at the main
aspects of the Western plan and were
modifying it to fit Eastern,” he said.  “I
consider what the students are spend-
ing here as an investment in their
future.” 
As for more open discussions of
tuition increases, Hencken said, “I
think we need to start bringing this up
instead of apologizing for tuition.”       
“Fights are later rather than earli-
er,” he said. 
One concern for bar owners has
been that business is slow Sunday
through Tuesday. According to the
Champaign News-Gazette, when the
council first voted in favor of extend-
ing the bar hours many bar owners
were surprised it was for the full
week. In fact, many were not happy
that early in the week they would have
to stay open later. If they were to close,
they would lose business to other bars.  
“As a bar owner I feel it’s been a pos-
itive move for the students, but hard
on the staff and me,” Meier said. 
Block said he doesn’t see much of an
advantage of the extension Sunday
through Tuesday, either, but
“Wednesday through Saturday, it is a
definite plus.”
Both bar owners were concerned
for their staff, many of which are stu-
dents and now have to stay an hour
later. 
What effect does this have on
Charleston?
So far, none, however once again it
is too early to tell when presented with
the facts from the study. 
City Council member Lorelei Sims
said she could not comment because
she could not verify any of the crime
data has been directly associated with
the bar hour change.
Council member Larry Rennels
expressed the same sentiment. 
“I am surprised by (the data),”
Rennels said. “I want more details — I
am still not sure.”
Officer Art Mitchell of Eastern’s
University Police Department said he
believes Charleston is too different
from Champaign to compare results.
Bush sets re-election themes in State
of the Union, says nation still at war
Extension:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Tuition:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
WASHINGTON (AP) – President Bush,
wrapping the themes of his re-election cam-
paign in his State of the Union address, assert-
ed Tuesday night that America is strengthen-
ing its economy and successfully combatting
terrorism. “We have not come all this way –
through tragedy and trial and war – only to
falter and leave our work unfinished,” he said.
In a stay-the-course appeal to a joint session
of Congress, Bush said the nation faced
important challenges and choices.
He said it was tempting – but wrong – to
think the danger of terrorist attacks had
passed even though it has been more than two
years since America was attacked.
“We have come through recession and ter-
rorist attack and corporate scandals and the
uncertainties of war,” the president told law-
makers at the opening of a campaign year.
“And because you acted to stimulate our econ-
omy with tax relief, this
economy is strong and
growing stronger.”
Democrats were quick
to take issue, noting that
2.3 million jobs have been
lost under Bush, that
deficits are soaring and
casualties are climbing in
Iraq. Democrats sat silent-
ly through most of Bush’s
54-minute speech while
Republicans applauded repeatedly.
Bush’s speech was designed to cast him as
the commander in chief, grappling with the
nation’s problems and above politics while
Democratic rivals for his office race around
the campaign trail trading charges.
With a $500 billion budget deficit limiting
his options, Bush offered a handful of modest
initiatives: a $23 million pilot plan to encour-
age student drug testing in public schools and
a $300 million training and placement pro-
gram to help newly released prisoners find
jobs.
He urged major league sports leagues and
athletes to end the use of performance-
enhancing drugs, to set an example for young
people. Their use by even a minority of elite
athletes sets a dangerous example for the mil-
lions of young Americans, encouraging them
to take dangerous risks with their health and
safety, Bush said. He also proposed doubling
federal spending on programs to promote
sexual abstinence among teenagers.
Touching on a politically sensitive issue, he
said he would support a constitutional amend-
ment banning same-sex marriages if the
courts struck down a law saying marriage
should be between a man and woman.
George W. Bush
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638 W. Lincoln
Charleston, IL 61920 
217-345-2351
It’s 2 a.m.
Do you know where your 
customers are?
We do.
Advertise in the DEN ◆ 581-2816
Don’t rely on luck alone ...
in The Daily Eastern News
ADVERTISE
‘03
Looking back at ...
A Year in       
Review
Mertz
convicted
of murder 
Former Eastern student
Anthony B. Mertz was found
guilty of the murder of Eastern
student Shannon McNamara in
July 2001. The decision ended
eight days of testimony, evi-
dence and arguments, and the
trial had been delayed three
times.
Budget Woes
State universities were asked in February to expect 8
percent of their fiscal budget to be put into reserve.
Eastern gave back 2.7 percent, making cuts in areas such
as building cooling.
Faculty contract
approved
The Board of Trustees approved a four-year contract with
the University Professionals of Illinois March 18, ending 11
months of negotiations and threats of a faculty strike. The
agreement did not provide a wage increase for faculty dur-
ing the contract’s first year, but included provisions the
three years following. The contract also included language
on issues such as distance education, academic freedom and
grant specifics for the first time.
Campus
changing
Caleb Judy ran under
the Campus Change tick-
et and won the student
presidency April 23 with
935 votes. He attributed
his victory to researched
campaign searches,
organization and hitting
all the stops on campus. The Campus Change party swept the
elections.
New Student Senate
speakers selected
Mike Walsh was speaker Fall semester, beating out
George Lesica and Ryan Herdes. Lesica ran unopposed and
was chosen the speaker Dec. 10 for Spring semester.
Greener Grass
New artificial turf was installed in O’Brien Stadium by
August, costing about $750,000, of which over half was
through private funding.
A campus mourns
The Eastern community and elsewhere mourned the death
of three who had touched so many. Mr. Luis Clay-Mendez, a
foreign languages professor, died Oct. 3. Ms. Johnetta Jones,
former director of Minority Affairs and involved across cam-
pus, died Oct. 11. Ms. Kathy Denton, an office specialist, died
Oct. 7.
New royalty crowned
Larry Ward III of
Delta Tau Delta was
crowned Homecoming
King, and Kelly
Edwards, a junior
speech communication
major, was crowned
queen, making her
Eastern’s first African American queen. Angela Beard, a
sophomore communication disorders and sciences major
and representative of the Black Student Union, was crowned
princess. James Bradley, a sophomore music major and rep-
resentative of Ford Hall, was crowned prince. 
Moving on
Carol Strode announced her retirement as director of
facilities planning and management in November. She was
employed at Eastern for 36 years.
Hail the chief
President Lou Hencken signed a two-year contract in
November. The contract officially begins in June, and
Hencken has been at Eastern for 37 years.
Board members left
Betsy Mitchell and Julie Sullivan, both Board of Trustees
members and registered lobbyists, resigned from the board
last semester because of a new law passed in mid-
December. The ethics law bans lobbyists from serving on
state policy making boards and commissions, leaving the
BOT three members short. Gov. Rod Blagojevich has yet to
replace the members.
Bartender trainees needed. $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985ext. 539
________________________1/22
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
MAJORS.  HIRING FOR SEC-
OND SEMESTER.  PROOF
READERS/COPY SETTERS.
MUST POSSES COMMAND OF
ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND
ABILITY TO DISCERN MIS-
TAKES IN TEXT QUICKLY AND
ACCURATELY.  EXPERIENCE
WITH QUARK AND/OR PAGE-
MAKER A PLUS.  SCHEDULING
FLEXIBLE.  APPLY AT
SCHOLASTIC RECOGNITION,
INC.  5955 PARK DRIVE,
CHARLESTON.  FOR DIREC-
TIONS CALL 345-9194
________________________1/23
LOCAL APPLIANCE OUTLET:
PART TIME-FULL TIME 2ND
SHIFT WORK 11am-8pm. 17
part time workers needed in
Charleston and Mattoon $376
P/Time/Week and $489 Full-
Time/Week for those who qualify
call Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 217-235-
0073.
________________________1/23
Would like Friday & Saturdays
off? Are you looking for a part-
time evening position in a fun,
professional office atmosphere?
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeking
professional telephone fundrais-
ers. Flexible scheduling, weekly
paychecks, holiday bonus
potential for extra cash$$, no
“cold calling” required, help
raise money for colleges/univer-
sities to lower tuition for current
students, apply before
November 28. Stop by Westaff
at 700 W. Lincoln or call 345-
1303.
__________________________00
Daycare infant room position
available every day 12-5:30.  If
interested call Building Blocks at
234-8889 ask for Tina.
________________________1/23
4 BR HOUSE CA, WD, TRASH,
FURNISHED. 345-7244
________________________1/22
Bedroom for spring, sink in the
room. House Privileges, utilities
included, not apt, 230/m. 345-
3253 or 348-3945.
________________________1/22
3 Bedroom House Close to
Campus Available Fall 2004.  2
Full Baths with Washer-Dryer
and AC.  Call 232-8936.
________________________1/23
3 BR apt, 2nd floor 1409 9th St.
Newly remodeled, large rooms,
NO pets. $250/person+ utilities.
MUST SEE! Call Dustin at 630-
302-2676
________________________1/23
Best value, 1400 18th Street.
Furnished, 2bdrm house.
$250/each. 348-0288
________________________1/23
3 BR house available now
behind Stix.  Unfurnished $500
per month rent.  Accept 6 month
or 1 year lease.  549-7888.
Security Deposit Required.
________________________1/23
4 & 6 houses, 10 month lease.
Please call 273-1395
________________________1/27
SPACIOUS 3BR house near
Stadium, a/c, w/d, 3 QUIET ten-
ants. New carpet, vinyl, cabi-
nets. $750/12 months. 345-4489
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________1/30
4 BDRM HOUSE AVAILABLE
‘04-’05. 1012 2ND STREET.
1/2 BLOCK FROM MORTON
PARK. CLOSE TO SCHOOL.
Washer, dryer, gas grill. stove.
refridgerator, large kitchen,
central air and heat, 2 bath,
front room, dining room,
game room, double lot, great
porch, mature trees, oak
staircase, landlord lives in
area. Rent $295/month/per
bedroom. Don’t wait, call
Rich 273-7270
________________________1/27
For 04-05 school year. New 3
bedroom 1 1/2 bath duplex. 2
blocks from campus. Washer,
dyer, ac, deck, yard 348-6394
________________________1/28
3 bedroom home, Attached
garage, w/d, very nice, prefer
non-students, $625, 345-4274,
leave message.
________________________1/30
4BR HOUSE, 1 1/2 baths, w/d,
walk to Buzzard. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________1/30
2BR apt, 1/2 block to Rec Ctr.
cable incl, central a/c, some bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________1/30
2BR moneysaver @ $190/per-
son. Cable&water incl. Don’t
miss it. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________1/30
3BR house for 3-4, w/d, 1 block
to EIU, near Stix & Krackers..
Ugly, but mechanically sound.
$630/12mo. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________1/30
1 person looking for a roomy
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one
@ $350/mo. Cable TV and water
incl. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________1/30
2BR apts near Buzzard. $460/12
months, water incl. Low utilities,
A/C, coin laundry, ample park-
ing. 345-4489 Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor
________________________1/30
3BR HOUSE, fresh carpet, 1
block to Stadium, w/d, central
a/c. $700/12 months for 3 ten-
ants. 345-4489, Wood Rentals,
Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________1/30
NEAT 2BR house near Stadium,
a/c, w/d, 2 QUIET tenants.
$500/12 months. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________1/30
NEAT 3BR house for 3 QUIET
residents. Fresh carpet, vinyl,
cabinets. Washer/dryer, a/c.
$660 month. 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor.
________________________1/30
SHARP 4BR house, near
Buzzard. 2 baths, a/c,
washer/dryer, $1000/12 mos.
Starting May-June 2004. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________1/30
Close to campus, 4 Br., 2 bath,
Fridge, Stove, WD, 1210
Division, Linda Nugent realator,
345-2151, ask for Pud.
________________________1/30
Available now! Studio located
close to campus. $320/ month,
utilities included. Call 348-
0006
__________________________2/3
1,2,3,4 bedroom apts. Fall 2004-
2005. 11 month lease. Security
deposit required. No pets. 348-
8305
__________________________2/3
1bedroom apt available immedi-
ately. Six month lease. Security
deposit required. No pets. 348-
8305.
________________________2/3,
Available Fall 2004, Studio apt.
$275/month, includes heat,
water, and trash. Call 897-6266
or 898-9143. 
__________________________2/3
Available Fall 2004. Small 2 BR
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Only
$300/$350. Good location near
Morton Park, call 897-6266 or
898-9143.
__________________________2/3
Now leasing for Fall 2004. 3 BR.
houses, 4th St. locations Good
Parking. $225 each. Call 897-
6266 or 898-9143.
__________________________2/3
2 Bedroom, 10 or 12 mo lease.
Water/trash included. 348-7698,
leave message.
__________________________2/4
3 Bedroom, 10 or 12 mo lease.
Water/trash included. 348-7698,
leave message.
__________________________2/4
4 Bdrm. 2 Bathroom House new
construction. 3 Blks from cam-
pus. 1800 12th Street 868-5610.
__________________________2/4
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. AVAILABLE FALL
2004, 2 FULL BATHS WITH
WASHER-DRYER. A/C. CALL
232-8936
________________________2/10
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The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________________
Address: _______________________________
Phone: _______________ Student:❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run: _________________________________
Ad to read:
30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY – NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under classification of: __________________________
Expiration code (office use only): _________________
Person accepting ad: ________ Compositor: _______
No. words / days: ________ Amount due: $_________
Payment:
Check No._______
F O R  R E N T
STUDY ABROAD: Meeting Thurs, Jan 22 from 2-4pm in the
Charleston/Mattoon rm. Attend this forum to learn about the various summer
abroad programs available in 2004 and meet the faculty leading each program.
BOOTH LIBRARY: Booth library is offering general library tours from January 21-
February 26, 2004. Tours begin at the North Lobby of Booth and last approxi-
mately 45 minutes.
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION: Meeting on 1/22 @ 6:30pm in the
Oakland rm-MLK Union. First meeting of the semester we will have 2 speakers
for Professional Development. Anyone is welcome to come join us!
C A M P U S  C L I P S
PACEPLIELIMA
OLAVAINTANON
ETTEGETATART
MOONSETSTILES
NOPROBONLY
ADIDASARNO
RANDRTREECPU
IVESORCOOS
DESUREROCKS
COPATALKER
BOORHORSE
XRAYEDRIPSAWS
MAKEROLLLUAU
ACESIDOLACDC
SENTPENSWEEK
Note:      = heads,      = tails
H
H
H
H
T
T
T
T
ACROSS
1A lap a
minute, e.g.
5Graceful
bend
9Capital south
of Quito
13Norse saint
14“___ She
Sweet?”
15Quotation
notation
16Leather fin-
ish?
17Jump the gun
19Generally
ignored
astronomical
occurrence
21Token takers
22“Piece of
cake!”
24One’s partner
25Reebok rival
27Cartoonist
Peter
29Short break?
30Genealogist’s
work
31PC innards:
Abbr.
34“Concord”
Sonata com-
poser
35Flip
response?
36Whispers
sweet noth-
ings
37Fine points
38“Okey-doke”
39Puts out
some hot,
swinging
music
40Manilow
song setting
41Gasbag
42Unwelcome
guest
44Marsh plants
46Took a look
inside
48Wood cutters
51Exact heavy
vengeance
53Poi party
54Quick points
55One often
asked for an
autograph
56Outlet option
57E-mailed
58Writes
59Work unit
DOWN
1Elegy, e.g.
2Chorus girl
3Tough mode
of punish-
ment
450/50 chance
5On-call giz-
mos
6Purposely
misinform
7I.R.A.
increaser:
Abbr.
8Greek vowels
9Bodega
patron
10Together
11Amusing
Amsterdam
12Them, in
“Them!”
18Epitaph hold-
er … or Mick
Jagger?
20Have words(with)
23Ballet sup-
port
25Wanting
water
26Humorist
Barry
28Sells to the
public
30Bar mitzvah
reading
31Where
shrimp take a
dip
32Elbow
33Cold war
inits.
35“Careful!”
36Picnic dish
38Bad losers
39Blacksmith’s
file
40Coquettish in
the extreme
41Singing
sounds
42Gird (one-
self)
43Solid, as
some furni-
ture
45Sweater syn-
thetic
46Brief holi-
day?
47Tap trouble
49Go in up to
one’s ankles
50Use a straw
52Laudatory 
lines
Puzzle by Nancy Salomon and Harvey Estes
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15
16 17 18
19 20 21
22 23 24
25 26 27 28
29 30 31 32 33
34 35 36
37 38 39
40 41
42 43 44 45
46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53
54 55 56
57 58 59
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1210
Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments
Across from Carmen Hall
345-6000
• Lots of space   • Swimming pool
• Volleyball court
Studio 1,2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special
Housing Choices...
Brittany Ridge Townhouses
3-4 Bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, a/c, w/d, dw
DSL, phone, cable jacks, deck, fresh carpet/vinyl.
2-5 residents from $188-300
2BR APTS FOR 2, Close to Campus
Near Rec Center or Buzzard Bldg. 
All with a/c, some paid cable or paid water
Low utilities, ample parking, coin laundry
$230/person 12 months
2BR APTS for 1 or 2 persons
Cable, water, trash paid, 1 parking space
$350 for 1 person, $190 each for 2
Low electric, coin laundry
1BR APTS for every need and taste
All shapes & sizes, near & far, neat & ugly
For privacy, quiet, convenience, economy
From $200 to $375
HOUSES - 2,3,4 BEDROOMS
Good locations, various sizes
Most with a/c, w/d
Priced for private bedrooms
Lists available, Showing by appointment
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
3 bedroom apt. $235 each per
month, 2 blocks from campus.
345-3554
________________________2/16
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouses,
available now or 2004-2005 for
2-5 tenants. DSL wiring. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.
________________________2/27
2 bedroom town house/ apart-
ment furnished, trash pick up
included, 2 blks from campus.
Call 348-0350.
__________________________00
1 Bdrm, large & nice apt avail-
able now. $295 per month, trash
included. 345-6967
__________________________00
3 bedroom furnished apartment,
utilities included. Close to cam-
pus. Call 345-6885
__________________________00
Homes 4 & 3 BR available
August. Good locations,
WD,DW,CA, TRASH paid. Call
345-3253.
__________________________00
4 bedroom house 219 Jackson
Ave. Spacious basement includ-
ed. $200 each, available June
1st. 549-1957 or 348-5427
__________________________00
ATTENTION GIRLS! IF YOU
WOULD LIKE A NICE, ROOMY,
FURNISHED 3 BR APART-
MENT WITH LARGE CLOS-
ETS, LOW RENT, LOW UTILITY
BILLS AND A LANDLORD
THAT CARES FOR THE 2004-
2005 SCHOOL YEAR, CALL
345-3664. SEEING IS BELIEV-
ING! 10 MONTH LEASE, NO
PETS.
__________________________00
Girls —lovely 3 bedroom fur-
nished house at a great location
on 2nd. Washer, dryer, central
air, and 2 baths. 345-5048
__________________________00
Available immediately extra large
1 bedroom furnished apartment.
$350/month 743 6th St.  Cat ok,
ideal for couple. Call 581-7729
or 345-6127
__________________________00
2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st!
Furnished and trash paid. Close
to campus. 345-5088
__________________________00
Avail-Jan.-1 BDRM apt, A/C,
laundry, 1 block to campus. No
pets. Off street parking.
$325/mo. 345-7286
__________________________00
Unique loft apartment 1 bed-
room, furnished, trash paid,
available Jan 1st. 1 block from
Buzzard. 345-5088
__________________________00
$299 Free heat, water, trash. Call
Dave 345-2171. 9am-11am
__________________________00
2 BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check
locations at www.charlestoni-
lapts.com. Roommate rents from
$230 to $255 mo. Call 348-7746
for appointments.
__________________________00
1, 2, 3 bedroom apts for 2004-
2005. Check out our new web-
site: www.jwilliamsrentals.com
or call 345-7286
__________________________00
APARTMENTS 1/2 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS. 1, 3, 4 BED-
ROOMS & STUDIO. CALL 345-6967
__________________________00
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM
HOUSE. 2 BLOCKS FROM
CAMPUS. WASHER, DYER,
DISHWASHER, CENTRAL AIR.
TOTALLY REMODELED! CALL
345-6967
__________________________00
Hey Gals! 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, next to park at
1111 2nd St. Water, trash, and
laundry included for $265
each/month. 10 or 12 month
lease available. Call now at 549-
1957 or 348-5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
__________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1
bedroom apt. with loft.
Furnished for a single or cou-
ple. $375 month. For one or
$430 month for two. 1 block
north of O’Brian Fild. For
school year 2004-2005. Call
Jan 345-8350
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from
JAN-MAY? We have a unique 2
bdrm for rent. 1block from
Buzzard. 345-5088
__________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003
in Eastern News!”1 Bedroom
apts. for August 04-05. PP&W
PROPERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leas-
es. Central heat & A/C, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348-8249
__________________________00
2004-2005. 3/2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APART-
MENTS. 1026 EDGAR. 348-5032
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 5 bedroom
house. Excellent locations, cable
internet hook-ups in every bed-
room. 250/person/month. 12
month lease. Call 345-0652.
Also, nice one bedroom apt.
excellent location. 350/month.
__________________________00
BUCANNAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 04-05. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
__________________________00
04-05 fall- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 bath
apts. new, clean, and close to
EIU 345-6100.
__________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large
2 BR apts. available @ 2020
10th. Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new
furniture. Leasing for Spring
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters.
Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Single Apt. on square. $299 inc.
heat, water, trash. Dave 345-
2171 9am-11am.
__________________________00
2 bdrm available June. 2
blocks from EIU. W/D included.
2007 11th St. $285 each. 345-
6100
__________________________00
5 bdrm house. Available August.
Nice, clean, and close to EIU.
W/D included. 2019 11th St.
345-6100
__________________________00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS-
1611 9TH ST. 1 BLOCK EAST
OF OLD MAIN. 1 APARTMENT
AVAILABLE SPRING SEMES-
TER. COMPLETELY FUR-
NISHED, HEAT, AND
GARBAGE FURNISHED, OFF
STREET PARKING. CALL 345-
7136.
__________________________00
Newly remodeled two bed-
room apartmengs completly
furnished, parking, laundry,
FREE Dsl Fast internet 913
and 917 4th St. 345-7437 or
345-8353. 
__________________________00
2 Bd. Furnished Apt. 2 1/2
Blocks from Old Main. Trash and
Water included in rent. Low utili-
ties. 345-5048 
__________________________00
3 bedroom, central air, complet-
ly furnished. Available June 1.
1705 4th St. $750. 345-8353 or
345-7437 
__________________________00
Cell phone FOUND on 2nd floor
of Coleman Hall. Go to Political
Science office to claim.
________________________1/22
Sony 46” Big Screen Projection
TV. Excellent Condition $750.
Phone 549-9239
________________________1/23
For sale: Fender Jazz bass with
hard shell case. $400 o.b.o. Call
348-8248
________________________1/27
Male or Female Roommate
wanted. $200 a month for rent.
PLus split of utilities. Call 217-
820-6696
2/3
Roommates wanted,
$295/month. Call Lindsey
348.1479
__________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Apt for sublease at Lincolnwood
Pinetree. $250/month + utilities.
Available immediately, call 815-
469-6272.
________________________1/26
2 bedroom for 1 person, save
over $600. Jan free, 1/2 off 1st
and last. $50.00 off each other
month. Jan-Aug. Also available
fall w/d onsite, 1041 7th, local
cell 232-2711, OBO.
________________________1/20
Looking for sublessor! 1 bed-
room in 2 bedroom apt. Low rent
and perfect location in front of
EIU.  Call Andrew 348-1652.
Need sublessor ASAP.
________________________1/23
Sublessor needed ASAP for Jan-
May ‘04. Jan and May rent
already paid. $350/mo. 3 BR.
Very close to campus. Call Dave
217-549-7168
________________________1/26
Sublessor wanted for 1 bedroom
apartment on First St. behind
Morton Park. $275/month. Mid
Feb.-July. 232-0138
________________________1/29
TO THE MEN OF SIG PI: Thanks
for a great syllabus week. Love,
The Sig Kap Girls
________________________1/21
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested
in a yearbook of your senior
year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 we
will mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published.  Call
581-2812 for more information.
__________________________00
EARN A FORTUNE with us this
summer! Conference Assistant
applications will be available Jan. 12
until Feb 12 at all Residence Hall
front desks and the office of
University Housing & Dining
Services. For more information call
Conference Services at 581-7482
________________________1/21
SPENCES ON JACKSON. 722 JACKSON.
WELCOMES YOU BACK! COOL VINTAGE
CLOTHES AND MISCELLANEOUS. OPEN
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10:30AM-5PM 345-
1469. WE ALSO BUY.
________________________1/22
Inexpensive Spring Break Trips! 4 des-
tinations to choose from. Call 345-
0820 or (217)962-3122. Call Today!
________________________1/23
ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts
for 6+ www.springbreakdis-
counts.com or 800-838-8202
________________________1/30
MOVIE EXTRAS, MODELS
NEEDED. Local Casting call. No
Experience, age required, all
types looks accepted.
Minor/major roles. Up to $320 a
day.  Call 1-800-818-7520
__________________________3/2
SPRING BREAK beach and Ski
Trips on Sale Now! Call 1-800-
SUNCHASE today! Or visit
www.Sunchase.com
__________________________3/5
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best Prices!
Space is limited! Book now &
Save! 1-800-234-7007 www.end-
lesssummertours.com
________________________3/12
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N O N  S E Q U I T U R B Y  W I L E Y  M I L L E R
B O O N D O C K S B Y  A A R O N  M C G R U D E R
PLANO, Texas (AP) — Dissident Episcopalians
upset over the consecration of a gay bishop formed an
unprecedented national protest group Tuesday — a
network of conservatives who pledged to work with
each other and oppose church leadership.
Yet the creation of the Network of Anglican
Communion Dioceses and Parishes stopped short of a
schism with the Episcopal Church, raising the prospect
of church-by-church fights for authority and control.
N A T I O N A L  N E W S  B R I E F S
Episcopal ‘network’
protests gay bishop
S T A T E  N E W S  B R I E F S
Governor signs last of reforms
CHICAGO (AP) — Gov. Rod
Blagojevich declared the state’s death
penalty reforms complete on Tuesday but
said he’ll wait to see how they affect trials
before he lifts a moratorium on executions.
Flanked by Senate President Emil
Jones and other lawmakers who pushed
the reforms, Blagojevich signed a com-
promise measure holding police
accountable for lying on the stand. He
had vetoed a previous version because
he said it called for decertifying suspect-
ed officers without due process, but he
supported a new version in House Bill
576 calling for a review of suspect offi-
cers by the Illinois Law Enforcement
Training and Standards Board.
Another bill previously enacted
include such reforms as requiring pros-
ecutors to disclose promises made to
witnesses in exchange for testimony,
changing lineup procedures so all per-
sons included bear some resemblance to
the described suspect and providing for
videotaped confessions.
Blagojevich said he believes there are
cases in which execution is the just
response, but that the moratorium will
stand until be is convinced the reforms
solved problems that have led to false
convictions in the past.
Jones said he opposes the death penal-
ty but decided to support the reforms
because he doesn’t believe the General
Assembly is prepared to abolish execu-
tions.
SIU-Edwardsville seeks
chancellor replacement
Reclusive twins bidding
for Hollinger control
Mask ban in public
deemed constitutional
LONDON (AP) — The twin tycoons who have struck a deal to take
over Conrad Black’s press empire defy the tradition of the flamboy-
ant media baron. They are rarely photographed, almost never inter-
viewed and live in luxurious isolation on their own island.
Sir David and Sir Frederick Barclay, 69, this weekend
announced their plan to buy a controlling interest in Hollinger Inc.,
the Toronto-based parent company of newspaper publisher
Hollinger International Inc. which owns London’s Daily Telegraph,
the Chicago Sun-Times and the Jerusalem Post.
EDWARDSVILLE, Ill. (AP) — The search is on for a new
chancellor at Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville.
A 14-member committee is in “active search mode,”
spokesman Scott Kaiser said. The search includes adver-
tising the position and meeting with SIU President James
Walker, Kaiser said.
Economics and finance professor Don Elliot is the com-
mittee chairman. He said the group’s focus is on doing the
search well, rather than quickly.
H E L P  W A N T E D H E L P  W A N T E D F O R  R E N T L O S T  &  F O U N D S U B L E S S O R S A N N O U N C E M E N T S
R O O M M A T E S
F O R  S A L E
S U B L E S S O R S
P E R S O N A L S
NEW YORK (AP) — A group that mimics the Ku
Klux Klan in robes, hoods, masks and beliefs cannot
cloak itself in the First Amendment to escape a state
law banning masks at public gatherings, a federal
appeals court ruled Tuesday.
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Manhattan issued the ruling more than four years
after 17 members of the Church of the American
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan rallied outside a state
court without masks.
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Need More Space to Advertise??
Health
and
Fitness G u i d e
advertise in the 
Special!!   
2x4 ad for $64
meets. The Palos Heights native had an
incredible streak where he won the 200-
yard free in six consecutive meets.
Wahlgren has been tough in other events
winning the 100-yard free five times and
the 50 and 500-yard free once. A complete
team swimmer, Wahlgren also has taken
part in 10 relay team winners.
Watson, a junior from Bloomington, Ill.,
has stepped up his swimming this season
and is a sure bet to be the team’s leader
next year. His 12 individual wins place him
in a tie for second on the team. The
freestyler has seven victories in the 500-
yard free and five in the marathon 1000-
yard free. His season started with two
wins against Louisville and hasn’t slowed
down since.
The biggest surprise of the swim team is
Senese, who has produced 12 individual
wins in his first year in Charleston. The
Hickory Hills native started his collegiate
career on fire by winning the 100-yard
backstroke at the Indiana University-
Purdue University at Indianapolis
Invitational in October. All in all, Senese
has seven victories in the 50-yard free, two
each in the 100 and 200-yard backstroke
and one in the 200-free. Look for Senese
and Wahlgren to both finish the season
strong as the two former high school team-
mates battle each other in various events
as their friendly rivalry heats up.
After you’ve finished watching the
men’s swim team, take the stairs down to
the Lantz Fieldhouse and witness the
women’s indoor track and field team. The
Panthers just began their season but
already turned in some strong perform-
ances at the Illinois Open held last week in
nearby Champaign. 
The women have one of the most excit-
ing sprinters in the OVC with junior Alicia
Harris and her burning speed. Last season,
Harris burst onto the scene breaking
school records in the 200 and 400-meter
dash and has continued with the fast times
this season. 
The team is well-rounded with junior
Angie Simone staring in the distance crew.
The Hickory Hills native is a versatile run-
ner who will participate in the mile, 3,000-
meter and 5,000-meter throughout the sea-
son.
If these two runners remain healthy all
season long, the Panthers will surpass
their fourth-place finish in last year’s OVC
Tournament and challenge Southeast
Missouri State and Tennessee State for the
top spot.
While sports fans may be counting down
the days until March Madness, the real
“madness” will come in February when the
swimmers compete in their season-ending
Midwest Classic Championship and the
indoor track squad hosts the OVC
Championships. 
To quote a famous basketball announcer,
“It’ll be awesome Baby!”
“It’s pure speculation right now
because Oakland has not asked us
for permission to talk to (Mike
Heimerdinger) yet,”Titans director
of media relations Robbie Bohren
said.
Another finalist for the job was
Cowboys offensive coordinator
Maurice Carthon but according to
another publication, he is not being
considered and his colleague will be
the individual named at the press
conference.
“I’m out of the running,” Carthon
told The Contra Costa Times.
“They’re going to go in a different
direction. Sean is going to get that
job and he’s out there working out
the details. Sean’s their guy.”
Gilbert:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
By Aaron Seidlitz
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
Coaches usually do not like to take their team
on the road.  Most of the time, especially in high-
ely competitive conference games, home con-
tests provide a boost to the host team.
So far this season, the exact opposite has been
happening in the Ohio Valley Conference.  While
home teams have been struggling, the teams at
the top of the leaderboard of the OVC have solid-
ified themselves as true contenders for the
crown by winning games on the road.
The best example of this is the current leader
in the conference Austin Peay.  The Governers
are a perfect 5-0 in conference play, but the real
accomplishment is that each of the five games
have been on the road.
“It is still real early in the in the conference
season, but so far I am pleased with the start
we’ve gotten into,” Austin Peay coach Dave Loos
said.
The amount of road games early did not intim-
idate the conference’s best team, in fact being
away from home motivated the Governors to
play like the team that won the OVC last season.
Other coaches in the OVC
felt the way Austin Peay
opened the season is a true
reflection of what the team
is and how good they will be
throughout the season.
The Governor’s start
impressed Murrary State
coach Mike Cronin to the
point that he isn’t even sure
who in the OVC can defeat
Austin Peay.  This is coming
from a coach whose team is
only one spot behind Austin
Peay in the conference
standings. 
“To be very honest I
expected them to go 5-0,”
Cronin said.  “When you look
at that schedule, once they started winning, that
thing tends to snowball. At this point I don’t
know who’s going to beat them.”
Eastern is one team that knows Austin Peay
can win on the road.  When the two teams locked
horns earlier this season at Lantz Arena, the
Governors managed to come back in the final
minutes to defeat the Panthers.  
Then again, Eastern has also learned how
tough it has been to win conference games in
their own arena.  In the
Panthers’ first four games
(all have been at home) and
only one of the four tilts has
resulted in a victory for
Eastern.
The struggles in confer-
ence that Eastern has gone
through has head coach Rick
Samuels looking forward to
taking his team’s show on
the road.
“Right now I am looking
foward to getting on the
road,” Samuels said.  “We
have been struggling here
and maybe when we get on
the road we can concentrate
more on basketball.”
The recent losses Eastern has had in confer-
ence play, most notably to Tennessee State and
Austin Peay, have the Panthers wishing to leave
the bad memories at home.
So far this season that may be a good idea con-
sidering most teams in the OVC have started to
play their best basketball away from home.
Eastern is hoping that will be the case for
them as they get away from Lantz Arena for the
next four games.
Raiding:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
“Sean is going to get
that job and he’s out
there working out the
details. Sean’s their
guy”
—Maurice Carthon,
Cowboys offensive coordinator
S O U R C E : T H E  C O N T R A  C O S T A  T I M E S
O V C  M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
Home, not so sweet, home
◆ Traveling OVC teams having
most of the success this season OVC Men’s Basketball 
Standings
OVC OVERALL
Austin Peay 5-0 8-7    
Murray State 3-1 13-3    
Samford 3-1 8-7    
Tennessee State 3-1 4-11
Southeast Missouri 2-2 9-6
Eastern Kentucky 2-2 7-8
Morehead State 2-2 7-8
Tennessee Tech 1-3 7-8 
Eastern Illinois 1-3 3-11
Jacksonville State 1-4 8-8
Tennessee-Martin 0-4 5-11
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University 
Union 
BOWLING
LANES
SP R I N G
BOWLING LEAGUES
Mon 9:00 p.m.  Coed 4 per team
Wed 4:30 p.m.  Peterson Point - Individual*
ABC/WIBC Sanctioned
Thurs 5:00 p.m.  Coed Doubles
Phone
581-7457
Leagues Start Monday January 26th
Cost: $4.00 per person
New Equipment with 
Automatic Scoring and Bumpers
Fri and Sat Nights
Extreme Cosmic
Bowling
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LORD OF THE RINGS:  THE RETURN OF THE KING
(PG-13) Daily 7:00 
MONA LISA SMILE (PG-13) Daily  6:45
ALONG CAME POLLY (PG-13) DAILY 4:00, 
7:00, 9:20 
BIG FISH (PG-13) DAILY 3:45, 6:45, 9:40 
CHASING LIBERTY (PG-13) DAILY 5:00, 7:45,
10:10 
CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN (PG) DAILY 4:30,
7:15, 9:30 
COLD MOUNTAIN (R) DAILY 4:45, 8:00 
SOMETHING’S GOTTA GIVE (PG-13)
DAILY 5:30, 8:20 
TEACHER’S PET (PG) DAILY 4:15, 6:30, 8:40 
TORQUE (PG-13) DAILY 5:15, 7:30, 9:50 
1512 A Street 
P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL
61920
217 345-4489
Fax 345-4472
STU’S / 
E.L. Krackers
Located on 4th St.
Come in or call 
348-8343
We Want
You...
to advertise in
the Den!
581-2816
IT’S
GOOD!
Advertise 581-2816
Movie Extras
Models Needed
Local and Statewide Production
No Exp./Age Required
All Looks/Types Accepted
Promo, Trade Shows, Catelog
Modeling Needed Immediately
Minor and Major 
Roles Available
Up to $320/Day
Call 1-800-818-7520
T O P  C A T
“My goal of being successful in my life is so far, so good.” - Aaron Patterson
By John Hohenadel
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
Aaron Patterson grew up in Indianapolis where he
first picked up the game of basketball on a dirt court
in his back yard at age seven.
“It was full court and everyone in the neighbor-
hood came to play,” Patterson said.
Patterson said he is proud of what he has done
throughout his life on the basketball court but is most
proud of being in college.
“My goal of being successful in my life is so far, so
good,” Patterson said. 
Eastern’s starting forward is
proud of his accomplishments thus
far, but thinks if he could talk to Luis
Farrakhan he would be able to learn
a lot more about life.
Patterson stands at six feet six
inches tall and 215 pounds. With a
frame like that it seems he may be
more suitable to be a tight end in
football instead of a forward in bas-
ketball.
“Everyone was always asking me
to come out and play football in high
school,” Patterson said. 
Even the head football coach at
Patterson’s alma mater, Warren
Central, asked him to come out and
play, but basketball is in his blood. 
“My brother played at Northern
Illinois University and he was an
Indiana all-star in high school at
John Davis,” Patterson said. 
Patterson’s older brother was not
the only other basketball player in
the family. His dad also played high
school basketball. 
If Patterson needed another reason not to play
football, he got it from his high school basketball
coach.
“My basketball coach really didn’t want me play-
ing football,” Patterson said. 
Although Patterson’s heart is totally engorged in
basketball, he still incorporates football into his life
in more ways than one. 
Patterson likes to watch the Miami Dolphins on
Sundays and when he gets a chance he likes to play
Madden 2004. When he plays Madden, he picks
either the New York Giants or the New England
Patriots so it comes as no surprise he picked the
Patriots in the Super Bowl.  
Before Madden even existed as one of today’s
most popular video games, Patterson played video
games on a system a little less powerful.
Does everyone remember Nintendo? Patterson
does. 
“Yeah I had a Nintendo,” Patterson said. “My
favorite game was Double Dribble.”
As the Panthers’ starting for-
ward, Patterson does anything but
dribble. Head coach Rich Samuels
said earlier this season that
Patterson is an exceptional passer. 
Patterson leads the Panthers in
field goal percentage and is second
on the team in points per game and
rebounds.
There have been a couple of good
rebounders throughout the history
of the NBA and Patterson models
his game after one of the best,
Charles Barkley. Patterson also
admires what Chris Webber is able
to do on the court, but Patterson said
there will never be another Michael
Jordan.
“Lebron’s going to be good, but
he’s not the next Michael Jordan,”
Patterson said. “He is more like
Magic Johnson with just a little of
Jordan in him.”
Patterson has aspirations to play
professional basketball out of col-
lege but if that doesn’t work he wants to stay around
basketball as a coach.  
When Patterson isn’t playing basketball he likes to
just kind of “chill.”
Patterson said he would be chilling in a silver fer-
rari if he were to win a million dollars tomorrow. But
with whatever money was left over, Patterson said he
would take care of his family.
Aaron Patterson
Major:
Speech Communications
Favorite NBA team:
L.A. Lakers
Favorite College team: 
Georgia Tech
Favorite NBA player: 
Chris Webber
Favorite place to eat: 
The Alamo in Mattoon
Favorite TV shows: 
“Martin” and “Sportscenter”
Favorite musical artists: 
8-ball and MJG
Favorite celebrities: 
Martin Lawrence, Jennifer Lopez 
Path to success
Beginning on a dirt court in Indianapolis, to the hardwood
in Lantz Arena, Aaron Patterson has followed his own...
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Junior power forward Aaron Patterson attempting a hook shot in
Eastern’s 84-64 loss to Southeast Missouri. Patterson led the
Panthers with 18 points and nine rebounds versus the Indians.
By Matthew Stevens
S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
Millions of people have
bought into a person and a
theoretical system but the
controversy exists in
whether or not it’s credi-
ble.
Director of the Brain
Typing Institute
Jonathan Niednagel
has offered his servic-
es to corporations,
small businesses, fami-
lies, churches, and
sports organizations and
athletes.
His services include the
understanding of what has been
called the single greatest determi-
nant for why people do what they do.
Brain typing is a process broken down
by 16 different personality combinations
that are supposed to portray what each
person is perfectly capable of performing.
Niednagel believes a person falls under
extraversion or introversion. If the person
is introverted they receive a first letter of
“I”. For example, a person who is intro-
verted, sensing, thinking and perceiving
they receive a four letter combination of
ISTP which is the best brain type for ath-
letes.
However, some certified individuals in
the psychological community have begun
to question whether or not Niednagel’s
theory is legitimate including professors
at Eastern.
Eastern psychology professor Gary
Canivez states Niednagel’s theories lack
any scientific evidence to back up his abil-
ity.
“I hate to use the word fraud but there is
not one piece of scientific evidence to
prove this brain typing,” Canivez said.
Niednagel has sold general managers
Kevin McHale of the Minnesota
Timberwolves and Danny Ainge of the
Boston Celtics that he can help them scout
talent based on his brain typing theories.
Ainge believes brain-typing and
Niednagel is one of the most important
scouting tools he uses every season. 
“He’s as good an evaluator of talent as I
know in professional sports,” Ainge said in
The Boston Globe.
Canivez compares Ainge’s belief to a
mirage in a desert because the Celtics 
franchise is lacking in the win depart-
ment.
“For organizations like the Celtics, it
becomes the floor effect because they
feel like he can’t make our bad team with
bad players worse,” Canivez said. “So,
even by coincidence Boston improves
they may feel this Niednagel person is the
reason.”
Canivez and other scientists in the psy-
chological community have compared
Niednagel’s work to a salesman trying to
get people to buy his product which turns
out is his brain-typing theory.
“He’s an entrepreneur and has the abil-
ity to convince people of things that sound
good but when push come to shove, it can-
not be proven to be factual,” Canivez said.
“Hey placebo’s even work 33 percent of
the time and hey, a sucker is born every
minute.”
Another issue with Niednagel’s work is
the inaccurate sampling that he provides
his potential clients while convincing
them of his ability.
“He doesn’t have any evidence of peo-
ple saying this process didn’t work for me
and he’s not going to put out people saying
Niednagel is wrong because he’s out to
make a buck,” Canivez said.
The theory of why athletes are born
mentally has been investigated for years
but an official reason hasn’t been found.
“People have looked at characteristics
in sports and in fact (Niednagel) is using a
repackaging form of the Myers-Briggs
personality theory,” Canivez said.
Possibly the most hypocritical fact to
Niednagel’s theory is that his educational
training comes from a degree from Cal
State in Business Finance.
“Nothing about his educational back-
ground says he could possibly provide
any assistance to these sports franchis-
es,” Canivez said. “This is what basically
a psychic does.”
Niednagel isn’t doing anything that he
could be sued for because he’s being very
careful about selling his ability.
“He’s not practicing psychology with-
out a license but his services aren’t
backed up by any scientific research,”
Canivez said.
According to basic scientific principles,
Niednagel has not provided the scientific
community, along with the public, any evi-
dence that could possibly be used to
defend his theory.
“The burden of proof falls with the sci-
entist and he knows scientists can’t prove
something doesn’t exist,” Canivez said.
“He has failed to do this process in a sci-
entific way and therefore, nothing can be
considered fact or true.”
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Try not to accuse me of
lacking school spirit but I’m
not about to lose any sleep
over the Eastern men’s basket-
ball team’s 3-11 record and
apparently hopeless future.
Many consider basketball to
be the make or break winter
sport at most colleges, but
here at Eastern we have two
solid teams that deserve your
support and cheers while Rick
Samuels and Co. toil near the
bottom of the Ohio Valley
Conference.
To locate the first winning
team, trek over to the second
floor of Lantz Arena and find
the Lantz Natatorium. When
you enter the swimming pool
to watch the Eastern men’s
swim team you will immediate-
ly notice just how talented this
group is.
After the Panthers defeated
Millikin University last week,
their dual meet record now
stands at an impressive 6-2.
With three meets left, it’s
almost a given that the
Panthers will improve on last
year’s 6-4-1 record. 
That’s saying something con-
sidering the Panthers lost a
pair of senior stars (Josh
Kercheval and Nic Chievron)
and boasted a roster with nine
freshmen. Despite the youth
and inexperience, the Panthers
have gelled as a complete unit
this season.
As a fan, if you’re looking
for individual accomplish-
ments then the men’s swim
team is the way to go. The sea-
sons senior Rich Wahlgren,
junior Tom Watson and fresh-
man Bill Senese have turned in
are among the best any
Panther athlete in any sport
has produced.
Heading into this weekend’s
meet with Valparaiso, the co-
captain Wahlgren has 15 indi-
vidual wins in just eight dual 
S E E  G I L B E R T  Page 10
T E E I N G  O F F
Mike Gilbert
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S
E D I T O R
Let’s hear it
for the other
sports
Sports in the brain
By Matthew Stevens 
S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
A second Eastern alum looks to have entered
the head coaching fraternity of the National
Football League.
Payton will join Eastern alum and Denver
Broncos head coach Mike Shanahan in the AFC
West. 
According to The Dallas Morning News and
ESPN, Dallas Cowboys assistant head coach/
quarterback coach Sean Payton has agreed in
principle to become the head coach of the
Oakland Raiders Tuesday.
Payton still currently holds several records at
Eastern including total offense, passing yards,
attempts, and completions from his time as the
Panthers quarterback between 1983-1986. 
Payton is expected to sign a four-year deal
worth between $1.3 to $1.5 million a year. 
If he is hired, Payton will become the youngest
head coach in the NFL currently.
The Raiders currently hold the second pick in
the 2004 NFL Draft and it is rumored that the
organization is eyeing a quarterback that Payton
could mold to replace the aging Rich Gannon.
The Raiders are not confirming the hire but
have scheduled a press conference Thursday
where it’s expected they will name its head coach. 
Payton spent Sunday and Monday interviewing
with Oakland owner Al Davis and acting general
manager Mike Lombardi for a second time after
taking a family vacation to Disney World.
Under the NFL’s anti-tampering laws, Payton is
currently allowed to talk with other NFL assis-
tants about joining his future staff in Oakland
because a formal contract hasn’t been signed yet.
Payton was unavailable for comment. 
Davis has a history of hiring young coordina-
tors for his head coaches dating back to former
Eastern alum Shanahan. The list of young Raider
head coachers also includes former University of
Illinois head coach Mike White, Tampa Bay
Buccaneers head coach Jon Gruden and Bill
Callahan.
Callahan was fired after the Raiders went 4-12
in 2003. Callahan went on to take the head coach-
ing job at the University of Nebraska.
Payton, 40, worked with Gruden and Callahan
in Philadelphia during the 1997 and ‘98 seasons as
the Eagles’ quarterback coach. In 1999, Payton
became the New York Giants’ offensive coordi-
nator but had the play-calling duties by head
coach Jim Fassel in 2002. This demotion caused
Payton to leave the “Big Apple” to join Cowboys
head coach Bill Parcells in Dallas.
The Dallas Morning News also reported that
another Eastern alum and Tennessee Titans
offensive coordinator Mike Heimerdinger as a
candidate for the Oakland job. The Dallas
Morning News stated the information was picked
up from sources at the Senior Bowl in Mobile,
Ala. However, the Titans organization state oth-
erwise.
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Raiding Eastern for a coach
Former Panther star Payton has agreement with Oakland
Payton’s career
1986: QB with
the Canadian
Football
League's
Ottawa
Rough
Riders
1987: QB with
the Chicago
Bears
1988-97: Assistant coach at San Diego
State University
1997-98: QB coach with the Philadelphia
Eagles
1999-2002: Offensive coordinator with the
New York Giants
2003: Assistant head coach/QB coach
with the Dallas Cowboys
 Can brain typing determine
someone’s athletic ability? 
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  
I L L U S T R A T I O N  B Y  J O A Q U I N  O C H O A
Panther sports calendar
THURSDAY W Basketball at Austin Peay  5:30 p.m.
M Basketball at Austin Peay 7:30 p.m.
S A T U R D A Y EIU Mega Meet  TBA Lantz
Swimming at Valparaiso 1 p.m.     
W Basketball at Tenn. Tech 5:30 p.m. 
M Basketball at Tenn. Tech 7:30 p.m.
